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Parking FAQ’s – Pay by Plate System 

1. How are the new parking machines different from the old machines and why the change from pay by space to pay 

by plate? 

For the pay by plate system, every payment is linked to a parking zone and a license plate rather than a space 

number. Pay by plate is easier for customers to remember and provides a single, consistent number each time you 

park. Pay by plate has become standard for parking in cities throughout Canada and the United States. Pay by plate 

reduces operating costs for snow plowing and improves the aesthetics of the York Street Carpark by removing the 

poles required for displaying parking space numbers, which was required for the pay by space system. 

 An easy way to remember your plate is to take a picture of it to save on your smartphone or write it on a piece 

of paper you keep in your wallet.  

2. How do I use the pay by plate pay station? 

Each unit has step-by-step instructions to guide you through your transaction. Follow the prompts on the screen to 

select your zone, enter your plate, and make your payment. At the end of your transaction, you will be given the 

option to print a receipt.  

When paying by coin, time will be automatically added for each coin that is inserted. When paying by credit card, 

you add time in increments by pressing the yellow buttons.  

If you choose not to take a receipt, remember exactly what time your parking expires. Display of your receipt in your 

car is not required.  

3. How do I add time to my parking? 

If your time has not expired, you can add additional time up to the maximum expiry time by simply starting another 

transaction. The record of your active parking session will be retrieved when you type in your license plate, and any 

additional payment/time will be added to the current expiry time. At the end of your transaction, you will be given 

the option to print a new receipt that shows the new expiration time. If your original time has expired, you must 

start a new parking session.  

4. What types of payment are accepted? 

The new machines currently accept credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, AMEX) as well as nickels, dimes, quarters, 

loonies, and toonies. Bills are not accepted. If paying with coin only, use exact coin, as the pay stations do not make 

or return change. Overpayments are not refunded. 

Very soon, additional technology will be added to the pay stations, which will allow customers to make contactless 

tap-and-go payments using digital platforms such as Apple Pay, Google Pay, and Interac flash. Stay tuned for more 

details to come!  

Customers can also continue to use the HotSpot mobile payment app using their smartphones. Just enter the zone 

number for the York Street Carpark as the meter/space number. 
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5. Does the machine accept mixed payments?  Coins and Credit cards? 

Yes, you can use both coins and a credit card on the same payment. 

6. Why can’t I pay with debit card? 

Due to security and pin code requirements, the pay stations will not accept payments by debit card. 

7. If anything is entered incorrectly (plate, time), can it be corrected? 

Yes, before your transaction is completed, you can either use the backspace key  or cancel the entire 

transaction by pressing the red “x” button and start over. However, once you have completed the payment, the 

transaction cannot be cancelled. 

8. Do I have to return to the same machine to add time to my parking? 

If you know the zone that you parked in and your vehicle plate number, you can add time at any pay station in the 

York Street Carpark. In the future, you will be able to pay for any zone from other pay stations in the downtown as 

additional pay stations in other City parking facilities are replaced with newer equipment. 

9. Is a receipt issued? 

Not automatically. Receipts are optional; you must follow the prompt on the screen to get a printed receipt. *  

*TIP* - If you’re using the HotSpot mobile payment app to purchase or add time for parking, a record of all your 

transactions will be available in your HotSpot account. You can always use your HotSpot app to pay or add time to 

your parking. 

Customers who pay using a credit card can also access receipts of their transactions online by going to 

https://weboffice.mdc.dmz.caleaccess.com/cwo2receipt/3159. 

To access your receipts online, you will need your license plate number, the last 4 digits of the credit card used to 

pay for the parking, and the start/end date of the purchase(s). 

10. Can I get change back? 

No, the pay stations do not make or return change. If paying with coin, use exact change. Overpayments will not be 

refunded. 

However, when paying with coin, the coins inserted are “temporarily held” until the transaction is completed. If you 

CANCEL your transaction before completing your purchase, any coin paid up to that point will be returned to you. 

These returned coins will drop into a cup behind the flap with the coins pictured on the front of the pay station. 

Simply push on the flap to reach in and retrieve the coins from your cancelled transaction. 

11. What if I paid to park and am mistakenly ticketed? 

The error we see most frequently is that drivers enter the wrong license plate number when they park. But your 

receipt provides proof of payment. Take your receipt and ticket to the Service Centre at City Hall immediately. If we 

can confirm the payment details, the ticket can be cancelled. If you did not print your receipt, staff can still take 

steps to review transactions to confirm an error. If a payment cannot be confirmed a ticket cannot be voided. 

 

https://weboffice.mdc.dmz.caleaccess.com/cwo2receipt/3159
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12. Why was the pay by plate chosen to replace the pay by space system? 

The current parking equipment was installed in 2008, and the machines are starting to fail. When the York Street 

Carpark was rebuilt in the summer of 2019 to facilitate the construction of the All Wheel Sports Plaza, it was 

determined that this was the opportune time to replace the pay stations. (Continued on next page) 

This technology offers many advantages to both the customer and the City of Fredericton, including: 

• Mix and match payment options – The pay stations currently accept Canadian and US coin and credit 

cards. Contactless tap payment options will be available soon. 

• Receipts are optional – This is more cost-effective and more environmentally friendly.  

• Transaction tracking – Lost receipt? Provide your license plate number and date, and we can retrieve your 

transaction details from the database and print a duplicate receipt. Even better, you can self-serve from 

home or your office by going to https://weboffice.mdc.dmz.caleaccess.com/cwo2receipt/3159. 

• Reduced maintenance – Our current pay stations are beyond their life with replacement parts no longer 

available. The new pay stations should require less attention and new coin attributes can be updated when 

the Royal Canadian Mint creates a new coin. This is expected to result in fewer issues with coin acceptance, 

unlike the old equipment which regularly would not accept coin and bills making it difficult for customers to 

pay for their parking session.  

• Remote programming – The pay stations can be programmed from a central computer instead of manually 

adjusting each machine. 

13. How much will it cost to park in the pay by plate parking? 

The York Street Carpark hourly rate is $1.00/hour with a 1-hour minimum purchase. This is the same rate as the 

previous pay by space parking. The maximum payment is $9.00 if you plan to park for a full day, payment is required 

between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.  

When paying by coin, after the minimum payment of $1.00 is reached, you can use any additional coin 

denomination for the prorated time allotment so that you only have to pay for the time you need for your parking 

session. For example, after the minimum payment and initial hour, adding $0.25 will add 15 minutes to your parking 

session.  

When paying by credit card, after the minimum time of 1 hour has been selected, you can add additional time in 15-

minute, 1-hour, or 4-hour increments up to the $9.00 daily maximum. You can also choose “max” to pay up to the 

end of the day with a single button press.  

Advance payment at a pay station can be made between 6:00 am and 8:00 am, and the time purchased starts at 

8:00 a.m. 

14. Can I park my motorcycle in a pay by plate parking area? 

Yes, a motorcycle can be parked in any valid space in the York Street Carpark. There’s also the added benefit of 

some spaces being marked specifically for motorcycles only, due to the smaller size of the area. Watch for the 

motorcycle signage and symbols on the ground to indicate where those spaces are located. Don’t forget that 

payment is still required for motorcycles. 

https://weboffice.mdc.dmz.caleaccess.com/cwo2receipt/3159
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15. How does the Parking Officer know I paid? 

When you enter your license plate number and pay to park, the data from your transaction is immediately 

transmitted to a database. Enforcement officers can confirm in real-time via their handheld devices which license 

plates have active parking sessions and will issue tickets to those vehicles that don’t. 

16. If I pay for all day, can I come and go? 

If you have remaining paid time and you return with the same vehicle, you can use it under your license plate by 

parking at any available space in the York Street Carpark. However, you are not guaranteed a parking space if you 

leave and come back to the Carpark, even if you have time remaining on your parking session. We do not hold 

spaces. Overpayments and unused time are not refunded.  

17. What will happen to the pay by space pay stations? 

The pay by space systems will continue to be used in the York Street Carpark for several weeks following the launch 

of the new pay by plate pay stations. This ensures a seamless transition for customers who are familiar with the 

current pay stations, and that the new pay stations are working as intended before removing the pay by space 

stations. Remaining space numbers on posts for individual parking spaces will also be removed at that time. The 

white space numbers that were temporarily painted on the ground following the rebuild of the York Street Carpark 

in summer 2019 will be removed in the spring of 2020. 

18. Are there plans to install pay by plate pay stations in other areas? 

Yes, pay stations throughout the downtown have reached the end of their useful life and no longer provide a quality 

customer experience. It is anticipated that pay by space systems will be replaced through a phased approach for 

surface lots and garages. Additional pay station replacements are planned for 2020. 

19. What information is collected when paying for parking? 

At a parking pay station, along with typical information such as date and time of day and desired parking time, there 

are two other pieces of information collected: credit card information if paying with credit card, and license plate 

numbers.  

The credit card information is encrypted and transmitted to the bank over systems that comply with the PCI 

standard (payment card industry data security standard). The only information retained in the parking system is the 

card type, the first 6 and the last 4 digits, and the associated parking transaction information. No personal data 

associated to the credit card is accessible. Credit card transactions are processed through the City’s credit card 

processor. 

The license plate number is sent to the parking system’s transaction database, where it is retained. The data can 

only be accessed by authorized personnel through a secure login. The transaction data is stored in Canada in 

accordance with Canadian rules for data collection and storage. 

The City accesses the transaction information to manage complaints, gather statistics, and generate revenue reports 

on parking in the city (I.e., typical length of a parking session or number of parking sessions under 2 hours/over 4 

hours), which are both necessary functions for the City's service. (Continued on Page 5…) 
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(Continued from Page 4…) 

License plates do not provide personal identification. The pay stations do not link to the provincial motor vehicle 

system, and no personally identifiable information is attached to the license plate data within the parking payment 

system. This has been the case with the pay by space parking system, and the introduction of a pay by plate system 

does not change this as our enforcement process is not changing. 

License plate information is only transferred directly to the City if a by-law offence is committed (I.e., parking 

payment requirements are non-compliant or parked in a barrier-free parking space without a permit) and a by-law 

ticket was issued. In those cases, the City is authorized by the Province of New Brunswick to obtain registered owner 

information from the Department of Motor Vehicles to manage the ticket prosecution process per Provincial court 

procedures.  

20.   What are the advantages of using license plates as the parking credential? 

By tracking, monitoring and managing parking transactions, the City can better serve merchants and citizens. This 

also helps the City further manage parking space supply and encourage turnover in high demand areas.  

The transition to using license plates as a parking credential, allows us to incorporate the latest virtual permit 

technology and payment options easily. 

21. I have a question not listed here. What do I do? 

Contact our main Parking office at 506-460-2019. You can also visit http://www.fredericton.ca/en/roads-

parking/parking-facilities/pay-by-plate-parking to view the “How to“ video on the operation of the pay by plate 

machine. 

 

 

 

http://www.fredericton.ca/en/roads-parking/parking-facilities/pay-by-plate-parking
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